
    

 

NYCM Insurance Aligns with Wright Flood for Flood Insurance Products 

Edmeston,  NY --  NYCM Insurance, the largest regional personal lines insurance company in 
New York State, announced today that it will align its flood insurance business with Wright 
Flood, the nation’s largest flood insurance provider.  As of August 6, 2013, NYCM Insurance will 
offer new flood policies through its independent agents with Wright Flood.  Existing NYCM flood 
policies will begin to renew with Wright Flood in October.  Wright Flood, who will service the 
flood policies, respond to customer inquiries and manage flood claims from its St. Petersburg, 
Florida flood processing center, is a member of The Wright Insurance Group headquartered in 
Uniondale, New York. 

“Wright Flood, formerly Fidelity National Flood, has a reputation for extraordinary flood claims 
service for over 20 years, upholding our pledge of service and security to our policyholders 
should unfortunate events occur,” said V. Daniel Robinson, President and CEO of NYCM 
Insurance.    

Wright Flood insurance, backed by the National Flood Insurance Program, provides coverage 
for flood loss up to $250,000 maximum for residential buildings and up to $100,000 for personal 
contents.  Commercial flood insurance coverage includes maximums up to $500,000 for 
building and $500,000 for contents separately. Flood insurance is not a part of any standard 
homeowner or commercial insurance policy, but must be purchased as a separate policy. 
“NYCM Insurance property insurance policies paired with a Wright Flood federal flood insurance 
policy will provide New York property owners great protection and service when insuring their 
investment in their buildings and insured contents,” said Neal Conolly, President, Wright Flood.   

About NYCM Insurance: 
 
NYCM Insurance, headquartered in Edmeston, N.Y., is a property and casualty insurance 
carrier providing coverage to residents and businesses in New York since 1899. The company 
offers automobile, homeowner, mobile home, umbrella and commercial policies and is rated 
“A+” by A.M. Best Company. For more information, call 800-234-6926 or visit nycm.com.  

 
About Wright Flood: 
 
Wright Flood provides federal flood insurance, excess flood coverage and leading industry 
expertise, earning an A- (Excellent) rating from A.M. Best.  As the largest provider of federal 
flood insurance in the U.S., Wright Flood takes pride in user-friendly technology, exceptional 
claims reputation and providing the service that clients deserve.  We think that is the measure  
of the right relationship.  Agents and policyholders may visit us at wrightflood.com.  A subsidiary 
of The Wright Insurance Group since 2011, more information is available at 
wrightinsurance.com.      Contact:  Dolores D. Glass, Wright Flood 866-373-5663 X7651. 
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